Host Jeff says:
Mission Recap Coming Up, Mission Title, "I don’t think were in Kansas anymore"
Host Jeff says:
Last time, Avalon station continued to attempt to adapt to the challenges of Saladic Space, unfortunately they were not entirely successful, it appears the only thing keeping them from certain destruction is the biotechnology of the Green Leafy Monsters which has infested the station.
Host Jeff says:
As we last left our hero's, two ships were en route to Avalon, on a more familiar vessel, a smaller Salad Fork Class Cruiser, and another unknown vessel, looking vaguely like a butchers knife.
Host Jeff says:
We return to our hero's awaiting their arrival, and trying to find a way to go home..
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Avalon Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Jappic says:
::On Deck 5, making sure that all non-essential personnel are evacuated, has a slight headache.::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks out the turbolift and onto the bridge eyeing the object of foreign sitting in his chair ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Knife and Fork continue to close on the station, they appear however to be keeping their distance from one another.
CSO_Bolton says:
::trying to reconfigure sensors to penetrate the thick ooze of Salidic space::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::on bridge, still at TAC, targeting incoming vessels::  ALL:  Captain's on the bridge.  CO: Sir.  two inbound targets approaching, I have torpedoes locked
Host Jeff says:
<GreenLeafyMonsterChild> @::sitting on the command plate of the GLM Salad Fork, watching the dreaded alien station close on the viewscreen::
CSO_Bolton says:
::running scans of surrounding peppercorn systems::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: Mr. Bolton, can I have a sensor sweep of the area, where are them ships?
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  We have two incoming vessels, weapons, hot...targeting...each other?!?
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes back to sickbay.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Sir? I have positive target acquisition on the plot.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO:  Clarify, each other?  Anything showing they are on an attack run to the station?
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  they are at 100, 000 KM and closing, sir.  they appear to be ignoring us for the most part.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@::enters the bridge:: KCTO:  Target the GLM Salad  Fork, Fire all weapons!
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CEO:  Do not fire unless ordered otherwise.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Knife changes course, they are moving towards the Salad Fork
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CEO:  Hail both vessels.
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir.
OPS_Jappic says:
MO:  Could I have a hypo for my headache?
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Croutons stream across the screen, blowing the Fork out of the... space/sea
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  Jarell, how are things down stairs?
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  Sir, the Knife is opening fire on the fork...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: Well sir it could be better.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CEO: Any response to them hails?
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Nothing
OPS_Jappic says:
<MO> OPS:  Sure..  ::Gets OPS a hypo and injects him with it.  Jappic starts to feel better almost immediately.::
OPS_Jappic says:
MO:  How many are dead?
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  Could you elaborate?
CSO_Bolton says:
::scans composition of croutons::
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@::nods in satisfaction:: KCTO: Good, you've been practicing.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: Damage report of the fork-ship?
OPS_Jappic says:
<MO>OPS:  At last we counted.. there were seven.
Host Jeff says:
@<KCTO> ::looks afraid at the attention of his matriarch:: CO: Yes mistress
OPS_Jappic says:
MO:  I want all available people either at their posts or evacuated away from this deck so that repairs may be done to the hull breaches.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: If you are planning on using phasers or torpedoes, I think that it is a bad bad idea.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  How so?
OPS_Jappic says:
<MO>OPS:  This is sickbay sir... we need sickbay to heal the injured.
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  the Fork is gone, sir...Looks like the dish ran away with the spoon, too...
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks to a command console and opens a channel on all frequencies ::  This is Captain Hebert of Avalon Station, if anyone can hear this, please respond.
Host Captain_Hebert (Hailing.wav)
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: grins at Mr. Bolton ::  Oh, I see...
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  Sir, the croutons the knife used as weapons are emitting a strange energy flux...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: I am reading an energy flux of some kind and I think you should not try to destroy it cause it might just push us further into Saladic space.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The last remains of the Fork are consumed by Saladic space
OPS_Jappic says:
MO:  Set up a temporary sickbay in the conference halls.  I will get officers to aid you.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks onto the Bridge, trips and falls::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO: Well they are apparently a weapon of sort, I hope our field holds them off.
OPS_Jappic says:
<MO>OPS:  Very well.. that seems reasonable.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@::turns to the operations officer:: KOPS:  Opens communications with the alien station ::watches for her to indicate that the system is ready:: COM: Avalon:  Alien Vessel, this is Tanis Hoaglewart of the Butchers Knife, we seek your assistance.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  Its a risk, and the Captain knows it.  But its going to be his call... Just in case, put someone of shuring up the I.S. field.
OPS_Jappic says:
MO:  Let me know if you need anything.  ::Walks out of sickbay and goes to the TL.::
OPS_Jappic says:
Computer:  Bridge.
CSO_Bolton says:
::plays with some controls::  CO: attempting to isolate the type of energy flux...and we are ...being hailed?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Gets back up::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Sees XO fall::   XO: Commander, you all-right?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CEO: Yes, thanks..
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  That's some ship!  It's bigger than anything we have at present in the fleet!
Host Captain_Hebert says:
COM: BKnife:  How can we be of assistance?
OPS_Jappic says:
::Arrives on the bridge.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::wonders what the XO has been drinking and why he left the bridge::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: looks at the CSO and nods ::
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@COM: Avalon: We are seeking to free ourselves of the tyranny of the evils of the Green Leafy Monsters that inhabit this sector... we need your help in destroying them.
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain.. sickbay reports seven officers dead.  I've instructed sickbay to regroup on deck 18 in the conference halls so that the hull breaches on decks 2, 3, 4 and 5 could be repaired.  All non-essential personnel have also been evacuated from those decks and to a safer location.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::sees Jappic::  OPS: Lieutenant, would you mind taking over tactical.  I should get down to engineering.
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  Sir, FYI...the croutons act as some kind of photonic projectile, strength unknown.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes over to OPS and transfers the tactical controls to his station.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Thank you, Lieutenant.  
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  the yield on those croutons look like it's right off the map, sir...
OPS_Jappic says:
::Nods at the CEO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CO:  Captain, permission to leave the bridge
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::walks over to his station and takes a seat, holding his arm in pain from acid::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
COM: B-Knife:  This station is part of something called the United Federation of Planets, our laws prevent us from interfering with another beings wars.  Unless you can be more specific, I am unable to help further.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::thinking of her husband::
CSO_Bolton says:
::tries to isolate the frequency of the photonic croutons to increase shield effectiveness if they are needed::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: As Captain Hebert looks at the screen, he notices a similarity between Hoaglewart and something from his childhood, something he cant quite remember
CEO_MacLeod says:
:: not going to wait for an answer:: CO: Thank-you sir.  ::turns and rushes into the TL::  TL:  Engineering.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@COM: Avalon: These monsters have terrorized this sector for years, they seek and destroy all matter.  ::nods hearing his response:: Then Can we come aboard and speak to you, show you the history of these creatures.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: ponders a familiarity "a food?", no, a movie! ::
CSO_Bolton says:
::hums to himself::  "ding' dong, the witch is dead..."
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  I'm on my way down Jarell.  Where are you now?
Host Captain_Hebert says:
COM: B-Knife:  I would love to host your company, but are you sure that you would be able to survive in our form of atmosphere.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Continues scans of the surroundings::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: Sitting in the middle of the engineering or I should say what was engineering at one point.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
COM: Avalon: We will be ready to board shortly. ::cuts the transmission and heads for the shuttlebay::
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  Be there in a flash.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: sees the screen go blank :: Well...
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@::enters her personal shuttle and tells the pilot to launch::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Reroutes available power to the shields for the hull breaches.::
CSO_Bolton says:
::makes unobtrusive scans of the Knife for information cataloging::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
TAC: I need a security team in the shuttle bay yesterday!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A broomstick detaches from the knife and proceeds towards the shuttle bay, its bristles trailing blue and gold sparkles and fairy dust
Host Captain_Hebert says:
CSO, OPS: Join me.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::TL stops half way between decks 34 and 35, has to crawls out onto deck 35.  Walks into engineering and looks around::  SELF:  Oh... Boy
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::blasted panels::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks towards the Turbolift ::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Goes alongside the Captain::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: You see what I am sitting in?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Walks over to Jarell::  EO:  Report!
CSO_Bolton says:
::returns to scanning the space/fluid around the station::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Sitting in his console, feeling extremely useless..::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: This used to be your office.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  I see you saved my favorite bottle of scotch
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@<Pilot Toady>  COM: Avalon: Broomstick requesting clearance to land
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Well I managed to save that but as for the rest of engineering well you can see for your self!
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  What is still working around here?
OPS_Jappic says:
::Walks with the captain to the TL.::
CSO_Bolton says:
::Scans broomstick::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
;: taps his foot ::  Mr. Bolton, care to join us please?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Not much sir.
Host Jeff says:
<SBOps> COMM: Broomstick: Broomstick, this is flight control, you are cleared to land in bay 3.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@<Toady> ::takes the broomstick in for landing.. opens the hatch for his mistress::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::scans main control console with a tricorder::  EO:  At least the pre-set operating protocols are still in place.
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain..  I must admit.. the science officers which have had lately.. have been ignorant to orders.
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  ::rises to join the CO...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Fortunately I had the sense to rig a containment field around the fusion generators before anything else happened.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: smiles at the Cardassian and shrugs ::
TL: Shuttlebay.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Good thinking, what's the status on the anti-matter storage?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Walks over to the Command Center and stands there::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the Mistress Hoaglewart is proceeded out of the shuttle by two strangely dressed security officers, singing some sort of song "all we are, we ooooowweee her"
CSO_Bolton says:
::babbles at the CO and party:: CO/ALL:  I've never seen anything like it, sir!  that space/fluid is highly corrosive, and yet vessels can exist in it by some strange technology...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir, in all my years of being an engineer, I have never seen anything this bad.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: nods as the TL doors open and the small party walks out ::
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Oh yes... I must thank you for what you tried to do for me at the trial sir.. It was very... "nice" of you.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  We don't get things buzzing around here, it's gonna get worse.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
OPS:  :: waves his hand indicating it was nothing ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
Computer:  Computer, is your voice interface still operational?
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::stands quickly and walks out into the shuttlebay proceeded by her hogwart guards::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: The antimatter containment pods have a level 10 force field around them and don't ask me how I did it please!
OPS_Jappic says:
::Nods and follows the Captain.::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: begins to approach Ms. Hoaglewart ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::shakes her head at the mess::
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CEO: No.
CSO_Bolton says:
::running scans with his tricorder, but unobtrusively, and not looking like it::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  That should keep them locked down.  
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::notices the Captain and bobs her head in greeting:: CO: You are the one I spoke with?
OPS_Jappic says:
::Whispers to CSO::  CSO:  Getting anything?
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: approaches the lady figure and bows deeply seeing her and the federation security officers eyeing each other ::
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CEO: No I’m not responding, its a figment of your imagination, you little toad.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Well as long as I have energy and power it should work.  But if we lose power................
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> ::shuts up::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  Yes, mistress, welcome aboard, Avalon Station.  I am Captain Michael Hebert.
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  ::barest of whispers:: Yeah, I'm getting it all...
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  Report....
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Ok, first priority is to keep the power systems up.  Life support, containment fields have level one....  I'm gonna have a wee look at the computer interface.
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  Never mind.. it can wait until after... it wouldn't be polite of us.  ::Smiles and looks at the woman.::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  Please excuse the appearance of my station, for this space is having odd effects on station systems.  Something I would like to ask you about later.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Sits in the Big Chair [tm] reading status reports::
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CEO: Your not touching my interface without buying me dinner first.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Yes sir and good luck with the computer.  You'll need it.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::walks over to where the main computer link-up console is::  Computer: Wanna bet
Host Jeff says:
<Computer> CEO: Just try it.
OPS_Jappic says:
::Listens to the Captain and the witch.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::nods to the EO::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The console the CEO is looking at turns into a smiley face sticking its tongue out at him.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::taps a few keys on the console, or its it a tongue::
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO: I am Tanis Hoaglewart of the Buthers Knife... That would be the work of the Evil Green Leafy Monsters.  They are behind all trouble in this sector of Salidic Space.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: All main power goes offline.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  Pardon me, I'm sorry.  :: nods to the OPS officer ::  This is my OPS Officer, Lt., Jappic.  :: then to the CSO :: This is Mr. Bolton.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::bites her tongue to keep from laughing::
CEO_MacLeod says:
SELF:  I really need to see a counselor
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Watches main power goes offline::
OPS_Jappic says:
Self:  What the.....
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: What the devil... I just fixed the bloody thing.
CEO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Someone wanna hit the emergency lights?
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  I see... :: all the power goes dark ::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Runs over to an emergency hatch and grabs a few flashlights.::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
Computer: Switch to secondary power please.....
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: thinks well maybe I don't ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: All auxiliary power goes offline, battery power only, the green leafy monsters shielding, which has been protecting the station, is now known to have been shrinking since the arrival of Tanis on the station.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::Self: Blasted conduits,  hits the emergency power switch::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Gives the CO a flashlight.::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Gives one to the CSO::
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::bobs her head at the two officers:: CO: These are my guards of the Hogwart species.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::stumbles over to the master control console.  Checks display::  EO:  Main's and aux are down, batteries are all that’s left.
OPS_Jappic says:
*XO*  Commander, what is happening?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::grabs her trusty wrist light::
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  ::whispers::  It's HER... her presence there is killing the shielding  the GLMs are providing...
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: takes the palm light and turns it on, facing it at the crew, then the aliens standing in front ::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
*XO* Report, Mr. Jax.
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  Possibly....
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Emergency power allocation gives all battery power to anti-matter containment.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
*CO,OPS*: Main power and Aux is offline
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::looks around at the change in lighting:: CO:  Yes, this is their doing, you can almost smell their presence ::said in a haggish voice::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: all computer systems are down, including internal communication, static interrupts all attempts at communication
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: I don't know how long that will hold the containment fields
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  Can you excuse me one second...
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain.. I will return to the bridge.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  The system should automatically eject the pods when battery power drops to 15%
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks to his OPS officer ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: With the last faint flicker of power, the internal sensors show an egg, looking like a piece of iceberg lettuce, hatching on deck 41.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
OPS: no, you keep her entertained.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  But, you'd better stand by the manual release, just in case.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: whispers to the CSO: What were you saying?
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Yes sir.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir I wouldn't trust that thing to work.
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  No doubt, sir.  It's the only thing that can explain it... it's a Mayonnaise...I mean, Amazing...
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO: Unless you destroy them, you will fall victim to them.... they will destroy you!  ::voices rises to a shrill tone::
OPS_Jappic says:
::Walks over to the Witch::
OPS_Jappic says:
Tanis:  Destroy us?
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Go stand by the manual release, just in case.
CSO_Bolton says:
CO:  ::whispers:: It's the Alien Captain, sir.  her arrival started the decay of our mysterious shielding...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Aye sir::trips and falls over a piece of conduit::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A green flame leaps from the tip of Tanis' finger, involuntarily burning the ceiling as she shrieks
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: nods ::  Tanis:  Mistress, I do not mean to be so abrupt, but does your technology effect the GLM's space and technology in anyway?
OPS_Jappic says:
Tanis:  Wouldn't they enjoy torturing us.. I mean.. a quick death isn't very fulfilling..
CEO_MacLeod says:
::checks power failure logs::  EO:  wait a second.  Main power has failed because there's a massive energy dampening field in operation.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::picks herself up and goes to the manual controls::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: What?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir that wasn't there a minute ago!!
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  Look at this!  ::shows him the tricorder::  The GLMs have HUMAN DNA!!!  It's no wonder they didn't trigger the Intruder alert!
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  There's a massive energy dampening field in operation.  Somewhere on the lower decks
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO: Our technology is used to hunt and destroy the Green Leafy Monsters.  They are parasitic, they grow all throughout this space, the eat and destroy all living matter.
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  Scan the DNA pattern...
CEO_MacLeod says:
::takes out a tricorder, and starts scanning::  SELF:  I wish I knew what to scan for.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Mistress:  Is there anyway that you could ascertain how we arrived at this space, and why your technology is destabilizing the field protecting this station?
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  ::whispers::  there is something VERY wrong here... ::scans the DNA pattern as ordered::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: But how sir? it wasn't there before!
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  Stop hesitating and tell me.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Well its here now.  
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  Oh my...  Sir, It's the CMO!
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  What?
OPS_Jappic says:
::Is confused::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::takes a wrist light and starts to look around::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::Self: this blasted dressing is really making me mad now.  One minute it is there the next it is gone::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Trying to get something to work on the Bridge::
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  Sir, the GLM is CMO Kriss Rushing.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Finds himself some tools and opens a hatch::
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO: It is the destructive technology of the Green Leafy Monsters that is destabilizing your station.
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  Look for yourself!
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: his jaw almost drops upon hearing this information ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::takes a jefferies tube down, luckily the JT gravity net is out::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Opens a panel and tries to get some consoles working::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Mistress:  The GLM technology might have brought me here, but it protecting us from the outside space... unless you have an answer for me quickly, I will have to ask you to leave, I do apologize.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::stops on deck 36, pokes his head out for a look, then continues down::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: Sir be careful down there.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  Aye.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO:  I suspect they brought you here to destroy you.
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  Sir, if we set up a second massive dampening field around Kriss with independent energy cells, maybe we can protect her...and us.. from whatever that Alien Captain is doing!
CEO_MacLeod says:
::stops on deck 37,38 and 39, pokes his head out for a look, then continues down::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  Very well, I am going to be blunt, is there any possibility you would know how to return us to our realm, our space?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::trying to not worry about the CEO::
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  the second energy field would cancel the other out!
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: Hull breaches on deck 41, 40, the ODN has been interrupted, something is feeding on the neuralfluid.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::sees the opportunity to gain aid in destroying the GLM's..:: CO:  You will have to destroy all of the GLM's holding you here and all that are on this station... then yes, I can help you.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::reaches deck 41, goes to open the hatch, feels extreme cold::  SELF:  Hmmm, hull breach.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  I cannot do that, because I would be destroyed myself.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis: I need a better plan than that.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Goes to scan beyond the bulkhead, but notice that his tricorder has died::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: What does it look like sir??
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  Well the good news is I think I've found the dampening field.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  And since you are aboard my station, and it's becoming badly shaken by the external environment... I suggest you think of something quick.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the GLM has eaten every gel pack below deck 39, the computer efficiency is down 30% and waste reclamation is offline.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO:  My people will help protect you.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis: I don't need plans, I need action at the moment...
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  This station is currently being eaten alive, and if you are onboard when that happens...  You get the picture, mistress.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::feels the cold creeping up.  Starts up towards main engineering:: *EO*:  The bad news is It would appear that there is a breach on deck 41.  I canna get to it.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO:  I see your thinking, yes, that is what they wish you to think.  We can be powerful allies against them and they wish to keep us from helping one another.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis: I will take your terms under consideration if you provide us with the shielding necessary to withstand this space.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis: If not, then this station will be of no use to you in little debris pieces.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO:  Your help against them would be invaluable...  Your DNA Matched with ours would mean strength untold.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::makes it back up to deck 35, re-enters main engineering::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Bangs on the console and tries to plug in a chip::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: It is that bad huh?
OPS_Jappic says:
::Listens to the Captain's argue.::  COs:  Look... we seem to have a common enemy at this moment..  so let's just help each other and get out of here.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  We are in deep serious.  How's the batteries holding up?
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::reaches into the bag at her side and removes a crystal ball:: CO: Look into this crystal ball, touch it and make your wish for protection.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: I think we have about 4 hours and that is it.
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  Sir, I have a thought...what if we set up a massive dampening field around the shuttle bay with emergency generators?  It should cancel the other field out and restore what shielding we had...
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  That's just great.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir I would at this time like to thank you for your patience with me.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: backs away ::  Mistress, I will not and cannot comply, due to two directives of Starfleet Protocol, I am sure you have rules of your own
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  We ain't done yet lass.
CEO_MacLeod says:
*Bridge*: Engineering to bridge?
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO:  It will not hurt you, and it will protect you.
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain.. if it's our only way out of here safely... we should at least consider it.
CSO_Bolton says:
::scans the Crystal ball::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Tanis:  I am sorry. There could be something that you do not understand about us, and it might have reverse effects.  Unless you have some better plan than a crystal ball, I would like you to leave and we will talk again soon under better circumstances.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The GLM shield has totally collapsed, the station shudders as ranch dressing seeps into the hull and begins eating away at it
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::takes a step toward the Captain:: CO: It is your only chance for survival.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: feels the station shuddering ::
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  The problem is setting one up though..
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  If you don't wish to touch it.. allow me to disobey Starfleet protocol and get Avalon Station back to our realm!
CSO_Bolton says:
::does not wait for orders and sets up dampening field in shuttle bay::
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
CO: You see, the GLM are attacking... you have no choice.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Comm system must be out...  If we eject the anti-matter pods, we'd be able to divert battery power to other systems.  Would you agree?
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Looks up and see things dripping...::
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain.. don't make me take the ball....
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The station is being eaten away, soon there will be nothing left
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Agreed
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  the acid is beginning to eat away... if we can dilute it with dihydogeous oxide, sir?
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Go stand by the manual release.  Its time we did something useful
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: walks up to the ball feeling the station shaking and touches it focusing into it's deep blue effervescence ::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: feeling an almost sense of plea to his station that is being utterly destroyed ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO:Sir::watches the walls of engineering begin to melt and drip:: ah sir I think we have a much bigger problem sir.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::watches the CO carefully, and extends her hand:: CO:  Make your wish...
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: thinks his wish ::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: A mystical shield envelops the station, totally protecting it from the ravages of Saladic space, and totally unknown and unsuspected to everyone but Tanis, Captain Hebert's DNA is stored in the crystal.
CEO_MacLeod says:
SELF:  Ahhh! nuts.
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::in an almost hypnotic voice:: CO: Touch it...
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: No one has any evidence or any idea that his DNA has been stolen.
OPS_Jappic says:
CSO:  How do you expect us to do that?  We have no control over the station!
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  Captain... let me touch the ball!
OPS_Jappic says:
CO:  If you won't do it.. I will... for all our sake.
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The Station is thrown back into normal space, all evidence of Saladic space is gone, and so is the GLM's organic technology, as well as the aliens and their ship, all gone.
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS:  with this... ::points to the emergency fire hose::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: The station is badly damaged, but surviving, barely
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
::returns the ball to its secure place in her bag::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the CO notices that his heels are clicking together and he appears to be wearing red slippers of some sort.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: staggers slightly feeling a tug of some sort and then passes slowly ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Hold on.  Power's coming back.  Auxiliary power coming online.
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Watches as the bridge stops dripping::
Host Captain_Hebert says:
Self:  What's this!?  :: his feet continue tapping without his helping it ::
CSO_Bolton says:
::notes the CO's footwear::  CO:  Uh, sir...  I don't think we were in Kansas in the first place...
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: blushes ::  CSO: I don't think this is standard Starfleet footwear, either.  :: growls softly ::
Host CO_Tanis_Hoaglewart says:
@::instructs the KFCO to return to their home base deep within Salidic Space::
Host Jeff says:
ACTION: the slippers are bonded to the CO's feet, it will take days of soaking them in a hot bath to desolve the glue.
Host Captain_Hebert says:
:: is picturing a dream of "no place like home" ::
XO_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Feeling very lonely on the Bridge::
CSO_Bolton says:
OPS/CO:  Sirs, if you will, I'd like to examine the data on that...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: How the devil and what in tarnation just happened??
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission, and Saladic Space Arc, Finally>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

